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Section 1: Package Inventory
Please check and confirm package inventory and note location and orientation
within each case. You should refer to this at Wrap.

Recorder Kit:
1 Sound Devices 633 Mixer/recorder w/K-Tek production bag, Remote
Audio Power Distro box, Ambient LockIt 204 Box, TC and Power cables
1-Kit w/ 3x Hi-Q batteries, A/C power supply
1-Charger sled
1-Flexible keyboard

RF Kit
3 Lectrosonics L Series transmitter/receiver sets
Kit w/ 3 COS 11 lav mics, mini XLR cables, vampire clips and rubber
mounts
3 body straps/pouches
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Headphones and Comtek Kit
1 Comtek transmitter, 2 receivers
2-Beyer DT 250
2-Sennheiser HD 25
Fishin’ Buddy

Cable & Mic Kit
2-Sennheiser ME66 w/ shock-mount/ Softie windscreen
2-short XLR
2 long XLR
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Section 2: The Short List!
The following is the basic process for your day if all you need is a reminder.
1. Get to staging area, check package inventory, unpack.
2. Get a fresh battery onto shoe in bottom compartment, another on to charge.
3. Power recorder, Distro Box, LockIt, plug phones, mount media card(s)
4. Set LockIt box to Master mode, confirm matching timecode. Check camera
settings
5. Complete settings confirmations. Set Upper Level Project folder, Sound Report
info.
6. Assemble and plug Boom/radio mics/lavs
7. Activate all appropriate inputs, ISO tracks.
8. Record voice slate.
9. Set up Comtek sets, batteries, plug transmitter and receivers, check
signals, pass to SS cart for SS and Director.
10. Enter first setup from Set-up Sheet.
11. Attend New Deal.
12. Work with camera and lighting to establish optimum mic placementget your Boom Line.
13. Record first setup, enter Notes from Phrase List after each take
14. Enter next set up
15. Step and repeat, Step and repeat, Step and repeat, Step and repeat
16. Change recorder bag and Lectrosonics transmitter batteries at lunch, reset
LockIt Master mode
17. Wilds and Room tone as appropriate
18. Generate Sound report at each offload/end of day for delivery
Access FILE LIST (Menu-File Storage)
–Scroll to File List-ENTER,
Select CF card-ENTER.
Select Upper Level (Project) Folder-Enter.
Select DAY.
Slide RTN/FAV switch to right-Select “Create Sound Report, OK

The Shortcuts
Next SCENE

Set PHRASE

False Take RESET
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Section 3: Staging, Powering and Media
Staging:
Start the day by getting the cart from truck to your staging area, 1st AD will advise,
offload cart and use it as your workspace to build the rig. Make sure to close and
latch cases after you unpack them.
Power Up Sequence:
After you get a fresh Hi-Q battery onto the shoe in the bag, the POWER UP sequence
MUST always be:
1. The Recorder, let it initialize…
2 Then the Distro (BDS) box and subsequent LockIt box
3 Then the Lectrosonic receivers
Power Down Sequence:
Is the reverse order.
Charging
Get a depleted battery on to charge.

Media:
The 633 mixer/recorder accommodates two, removable media devices for
redundant recording. The CF card will serve as the deliverable/rotating media that
goes to the AE on the offload cycle with camera media, the SD card will always
stay mounted in the recorder and serves as the redundant/back-up device to
be administered only by the Head of Post.
Insert and mount fresh CF card at the start of the day and after each delivery cycle
to the AE, these are hot swappable providing you are not actually in Record mode!
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Media Bay for SD, CF cards
Media mounted and available

New Deal:
Attend these events to determine a coverage plan-who to boom who gets lav’d
where you’ll stand for optimum boom placement. Address and eliminate any
background noises.
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Section 4: Time Code
A. Time Code Overview: The Ambient LockIt time code system is comprised of a
number of modules situated around the set interconnected via proprietary WiFi and
RF channels. Our set up is a LockIt 204 box (in the sound bag), the OMOD I/O
module on the camera. Any number of compatible devices may operate on the
network but only if one device is dedicated as Master.
In our application the LockIt 204 in the bag will act as Master and will need to be
configured on each power up cycle, the other devices will default to acting as slave
units.
The 633 Mixer/Recorder will function as the Master Time Code Generator and Jam
into the LockIt 204 hard wired in the bag. The LockIt box in turn will Jam timecode
to the camera over RF.

B. Powering
Follow the correct power up sequence (Section 1, Recorder then BDS & LockIt) and
confirm tc connection between recorder and the Lockit box.. The recorder and
Lockit 204 box should display identical time code values.
C. Setting LockIt 204 to Master Mode
In the “connected network” one device must be designated as the Master, other
compatible devices will operate as slaves, our configuration calls for the LockIt 204
box be designated as “Master”, this will need to be set on each power up cycle.
Enter the LockIt Menu view by sliding the top panel to the left to expose the 3
Function Wheel.

Top Panel

Main Display

3 Function Wheel

Pressing and holding the 3 Function Wheel down for a couple of seconds will open
the menu screen.
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Toggle the 3 Function Wheel right to the ACN tab and press to enter,

Toggle right to MASTER tab and press to enter,

You will be prompted to “Start C- JAM with current value”, toggle to YES and
enter.

CONFIRM that Recorder Time Code matches Master LockIt time code, if not
repeat power up sequence
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Camera Settings
Confirm Camera menu is set to accept Time code from External Brain,
Go to:
Settings/Project/Timecode/Timecode Source/External Brain

AND that the TC Field is GREEN indicating valid signal.
While you are at the camera, confirm the FAN settings in the menus
Go to:
Menu-Settings-Setup-Fan Control…set MODE to Adaptive Preview Quiet Record

Look at left side of OMOD module to confirm green ACN led is blinking , if not check
that LockIt box is set to Master

Green confirmation LED
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Section 5: Preliminary Menu Setup
There are a few items that need to be confirmed and configured at the start of each
production through the MAIN MENU.
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Check and confirm this configuration
MENU -Recorder:
CF to .wav,
SD to .wav
Sample Rate 48K,
Bit Depth 24,
Preroll 3 sec.
MENU-TIMECODE
Timecode Mode 24h Run
Frame Rate 24
Hold off 0.0s
MENU -FILE STORAGE-Folder Options:
Top Level –“Add New Entry” for your Production Number,
Mid Level to default Dailies
Bottom Level -NONE
MENU -FILE STORAGE-Sound Report info: Edit fields for:
Project-Production class and number ex 01D2
Producer and DirectorJob-Working title
Date-Today’s date
Location-Location
Sound Mixer-You
Phone-Your phone number
E-Mail-your official FSU Account
Client-FSU Film
Front Panel shortcuts:
Set scene name-Press/hold HP+RTN/FAV to left, enter next set up.
After take enter Naming Phrase Press/hold HP+ RTN/FAV to Right, enter from
List, or enter your own.

False Take Reset Mode:
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SECTION 6: Input configuration

The PFL switch will isolate (solo) an activated input and display input configuration
options.
Trim controls activate inputs and set ISO track levels.
Fader sets mix/monitor level of inputs 1-3
Pan controls for inputs 1-3 only into monitor buss, inputs 4-6 are assignable in
PFL- Input Configuration options
Activate and Configure Mixer inputs:
Turn/Click the TRIM control for input #1 to activate the Boom Mic.
PFL/status switch should indicate HPF @80Hz, X1, X2 active, Mic+48 and LR Mix
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Section 7: Headphone Monitoring
Headphone connection and monitoring options:
Plug headphones with ¼” adaptor onto HP jack on right side of unit.
To select a headphone source-Press HP encoder scroll up/down for option, press
again to select. Normal mode is “LR Stereo”

Adjust headphone monitor level with HP rotary encoder after you set ISO and mix
levels.
To play back the last take push the transport control down and PFL the track you
are interested in listening to. To pause playback push the transport control in, to
stop press it again.
Release the PFL function.
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Section 8: Build, connect input devices/Activate Inputs, Iso tracks
Overview:
When devices are plugged into the recorder (Booms or Lav receivers), their inputs
and associated ISO record tracks need to be activated. These are armed/activated by
turning the Mic pre trim (Ch 1-3) or Mini Fader (Ch 4-6) clockwise off the detent,
this arms the corresponding track (RED indicator will appear in track name field)
Tracks are then listened to and balanced between (monitored) through the triangle
shaped faders and mini faders (to adjust the balance between individual tracks) to
the L/R stereo buss , overall volume of your headsets are adjusted with HP rotary
encoder.
The PFL switches will ”Solo” that channel
PFL/Solo switches

Mic preamp, Input Activation
(gain effects levels on Trks 1-3)

Monitor Fader
(post track-no effect on ISO track levels)

Mini-Fader -Input Activation
(effects gain on ISO track levels Trks 4-6)
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So basically when you plug in a device you have to activate the track with the Mic
pre or Mini-Fader then set a balance between with faders and then an overall,
comfort headphone volume
Build up primary Boom Mic:
Get your ME66 mic/shock-mount/windscreen assembly onto a pole, short cable to
input 1, activate input 1 on front Trim (mic pre amp) adjust as necessary for mid
scale reading on the ISO Track, set the black triangle monitor control at high noon
(you will adjust this to balance your monitor against the other mics),
What you’re listening to is the LR stereo monitor bus (top two tracks on recorder)
which is a combination of input trims, mixer balance and headphone amp volume
Adjust your headset volume to your liking.

B. Build up the radio sets:

Here are links to the manufacturer’s operating manuals
http://www.lectrosonics.com/US/phocadownload/LTman.pdf
http://www.lectrosonics.com/US/phocadownload/LRman.pdf

Quick System Setup Procedures
Plug yellow power cables to the receivers

Plug audio outputs to mixer inputs 4-6 as needed. Activate ISO tracks using Mini
Faders 4-6
First, power ON only the RECIEVERS to see if you are tuned to a clear frequency or
to one in use by another system, you want to see no “RF signal strength” at this
point.
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If you do see any signal strength with Transmitters OFF, find clear operating
frequency using one of two methods (use one or the other)
a) Using “Smart Tune”
b) Manually
Install new LITHIUM batteries in the Transmitters, orientation is printed on the
back of each unit. These should get about 9 hours, but for safety and less downtime
please change at lunch each day. These are expensive batteries so please manage
their use.
NOTE: Lithium batteries MUST be recycled, they are an environmental hazard and
must be recycled. There is a container in Expendables and a bin in the ER.
Next, power on Transmitters one at a time to see if you are on independent
frequencies. Use the RED switches on top. Units should wake up in full transmit RF
mode

RF On

RF Off
If not, enter menu, scroll/enter to RF On? and select RF On.
Set Transmitters to matching operating frequencies either manually or with
”IR Sync” feature in the Receivers. Enter Menu, select “IR Sync”, aim top of
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Receiver at top FRONT of Transmitter at right angle until Transmitter reads
“OK”.
Set/check initial gain structure of Transmitter input gain, Receiver audio level and
Recorder Line Input (4, 5 or 6).
Initial suggested settings:
Transmitter Input Gain at 15
Receiver Audio Level at +5
This sets unity gain through the system from Transmitter output, through the
Receiver and into the Recorder, levels are now dependent on the input gain setting
of the TRANSMITTER. Meter readings on the recorder should closely match that on
the Transmitters, readjust the input gain settings on the transmitter as necessary
not the Recorder or Receiver output settings. You may use the Recorder input gain
settings for quick gain up, but never to correct a high gain or overloaded condition.

Secure mic to subject using best method, (vampire clip to inside of outer layer or
outside of inner layer, rubber mounting pad and tape or taped directly to subject
with sufficient amount of Top Stick or other medical grade adhesive. For best results
create a loop in the mic cable near the capsule and secure with camera or medical
tape.
Try to exploit any feature on the costume, button line, necktie, a hat brim, an
undergarment, etc. but be respectful of gender or modesty concerns. Try to keep the
mic on center axis of body and mid to upper torso keeping it as close to the outer
layer as possible. You can tape directly to the skin in the sternum area.
Have the actors give you a “read at speed” to set input gain on transmitter.
NOTE: improperly set input gain can render the mic unusable (nearly 50% of our
radio coverage is lost due to improper settings at this stage, usually set too high and
overloads the preamp). Set input gain for peak readings of-12, this will afford some
headroom at the pre-amp if an actor gives a louder performance.
Listen through the Recorder for any clothing noise or other noticeable interferences,
readjust mic or immobilize wardrobe as necessary with Topstick or camera tape.
Dress the cable in most inconspicuous manner.
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Receiver Menus (Bold indicates likely to be accessed.) Transmitter Menus
Smart Tune
Gain +15
Freq
Line in: Line(preset)
IR Sync
Freq: same as rx
RF Scan
Prog switch: no (preset)
Clear scan
Roll off: 70(preset)
Audio level +5
Compat: hybrid(preset)
Step size: 100Khz (preset)
Step size: 100khz(preset)
Tx Battery AA Lithium
Phase: pos(preset).
Rx battery: Alkaline(preset)
Locked: no(preset)
Comp: Mode Dig Hybrid(preset)
Rf on: yes
Polarity: Normal(preset)
Smart NR: Normal(preset)
Sq. Bypass: Normal(preset)
Backlite: 5 min(preset)
LCD mode: Blk on Wht(preset)
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Section 9: Director’s Comtek and headsets
Install new 9v Batteries in transmitter and receivers

Attach antenna to transmitter.
Plug from X1 output on right hand panel of recorder with supplied mini xlr-1//8
adaptor cable to Transmitter input jack+. When it’s built it can live in the right side
pouch of the bag and you can hang your headphones off it!

Attach Sennheiser HD25 headsets to receivers,
Check signal

Pass off to SS cart for SS and Director
When it’s all done it should look like this!!
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Section 10: General Operations
Voice Slate make a short recording named SLT (HP+RTN-enter Scene Name)
Push MIC/Tone switch to LEFT then press transport control UP to start the
recording- identify sound crew, Production number, working title and Director,
date, location.
Activate inputs, with TRIM control, set ISO track record levels,
Adjust MONITOR Mix level set monitor levels.
Adjust Headphone level to suit.
Using the Transport Control

Set scene name-Press/hold HP+RTN/FAV to left, enter next set up.
After take enter Naming Phrase Press/hold HP+ RTN/FAV to Right, enter from
List, or enter your own.
Enter next scene name (HP+RTN to Left) when you move on to next setup as per
1st AD
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False Take Reset Mode:

Generate Sound Report: Access FILE LIST (Menu-File Storage)
–Scroll to File List-ENTER,
Select CF card-ENTER.
Select Upper Level (Project) Folder-Enter.
Select DAY.
Slide RTN/FAV switch to right-Select “Create Sound Report, OK
Troubleshooting:
Basic troubleshooting process is generally a process of elimination, the most
common failures are cables, and human error! Recheck all parameters from this
Field Guide.
Hard System Reset: Should the recorder freeze or otherwise fail to respond
logically a system reset may be in order.
Turn off recorder, if shutdown fails then shut off the Distro box and subsequent
LockIt 204. Then hold the Menu button for a few seconds until screen flashes and
blinking, blue TC LED goes out. The Internal Safety battery supply will power for an
additional 10 seconds.
Turn power back on and follow Power up sequence with LockIt 204 and reset
Master Mode, check timecode match with LockIt Box.
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Section 11: Connection diagrams
PFL/Channel setup switches

Channel Activate/input trim to ISO track(s)
Primary Mic/Line inputs

Primary Lav inputs, line only
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Aux out to Comtek transmitter
Time code output to LockIt 204

Power from Distro Box

Media Bay compartment
Headphone output

Input Controls
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Main display
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